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Running Insight showcases the run specialty retailers 
and brands that help individuals lead healthier, more 
active lives. As the only news resource focused on 
the business of running, industry professionals turn 
to Running Insight to discover new products, trends, 
data, and retail and brand profiles.

NEW! SWITCHBACK IN RUNNING INSIGHT:  
A regular section devoted to the outdoor side of 
specialty retail—and the brands, products, and 
individuals who comprise it.

Produced by Diversified Communications, Running Insight is the Official 

Media for The Running Event.

2023  
media kit
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Running Insight Channels

Running Insight  
Digital Magazine
Published monthly, the digital magazine 
highlights what’s happening in the run 
specialty industry. 

Running Insight  
Print Editions
Running Insight print editions are high-impact, 
deep-dive magazines about the most critical 
trends and topics in run specialty. There are four 
print editions in 2023.

In 2022, the digital magazines garnered  

16,400+ reads from specialty retail personnel 

with an average 10:00 minute read time.

These special editions are mailed to  

1,200+ unique storefronts.

Running Insight+
Sent once monthly, the Running Insight+ 
email newsletter shares exciting industry news 
between full edition publications, serving as a 
valuable industry touchpoint mid-month.

www.RunningInsight.com 
The Running Insight website  
houses all content, including  
articles from the digital magazine,  
print editions, and Running Insight+. 
Users visit RunningInsight.com to  
access industry news, archived  
magazine editions, and other run  
specialty resources.

In 2022, RunningInsight.com earned 86,400+ 

pageviews with 40,000+ users visiting the site.

Running Insight+  

is emailed to 6,400 
highly-engaged run 

specialty professionals.

mailto:www.RunningInsight.com?subject=
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2023 Rate Card

AD SIZE 1x 3x 5x

Full Page $1,750 $1,500 $1,250

Half Page $1,500 $1,250 $1,000

Quarter Page $950 $750 $600

Digital Issues

AD SIZE 1x

Full Page $2,000

Half Page $1,750

Quarter Page $1,000

Print Issues

2023  
Editorial 
Calendar 
Special Winter Edition - Women Who Run This Business

March - The Running Apparel Issue…and Socks!

April - The Sustainability Issue

May - The Footwear Issue

June - The Essentials Issue

Special Summer Edition - The Technology Issue and  
The Anniversary Issue

September - The Switchback Issue

October - The Racing Issue

October - The Running Event 2023 Planner

November - The Running Event 2023 Sneak Preview Issue

December - The Running Event 2023 Show Issue

December - Year-End Special Print Issue and  
The Running Event Post-Show Coverage

Bonus: Print Issue

*Running Insight+ sends on the third or fourth Tuesday of every 
month. Interested in advertising in the monthly newsletter? 
Reach out to our team for exact dates.

DIGITAL ISSUE 

Mechanical Specifications:
Final Trim: 8-1/2" x 11" 

AD UNIT DIMENSION (width x depth)
•  Full Page (non-bleed) 8" x 10-1/2"

•   Full Page (bleed) 8-1/2" x 11"  
(add 1/4" for trim: 8-3/4" x 11-1/4")

•  1/2 Page Horizontal (non-bleed) 7-1/2" x 4-1/2"

•  1/2 Page Vertical (non-bleed) 3-1/2" x 10"

•  1/4 Page Square (non-bleed) 3-1/2" x 4-1/2"

•  1/4 Page Horizontal (non-bleed) 7-1/2" x 2-1/2"

•  Spread (non-bleed) 15" x 9-3/4"

•   Spread (bleed) 16" x 10-3/4"  
(add 1/4” for trim: 16-1/4" x 11")

PRINT ISSUE

Print Issue Mechanical Specifications:
Final Trim: 8" x 10-3/4"

AD UNIT DIMENSION (width x depth)
•  Full Page (non-bleed) 7-1/4" x 10"

•   Full Page (bleed) 8-1/4" x 11"  
(Trim of 8" x 10 3/4" plus .125 bleeds all sides)

•  1/2 Page Horizontal 7-1/4" x 4-7/8"

•  1/2 Page Vertical 3-3/8" x 10"

•  Spread (bleed) 16-1/2" x 11"

•   Keep live matter 1/4” from head, foot, and face trim

•  Allow 1/8” safety in gutter for spread ads

For a detailed 
look at the 2023 
editorial calendar, 
see pages 4 & 5.

mailto:info@runninginsight.com
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A Closer Look: 
2023 Editorial Calendar

April:  
The Sustainability Issue
In conjunction with Earth Day, this issue 
will examine sustainability in the industry 

and how it can drive business for retailers. 
Readers will also find profiles of companies 

and individuals making a difference with  
eco-initiatives.

March:  
The Running Apparel 

Issue…and Socks!
A look at on-trend running apparel for 2023, 
including a fashion forecast for summer and 
fall. Also inside is the annual Sock Fashion 
Show, complete with product information 

and selling advice from top brands.

Special Winter Edition: 
Women Who Run This 

Business 
With a focus on women in the running 

industry, readers will discover essays by 
prominent women in the business, including 
retailers, brand executives, entrepreneurs, 

and more. This issue will also introduce 
Switchback in Running Insight.

May:  
The Footwear Issue

A total focus on the best footwear of 2023 
from all the major vendors, plus profiles 
of the individuals behind the shoes that 

make run specialty special. This issues also 
includes the 2023 Footwear Guide.

June:  
The “Essentials” Issue
Going beyond footwear, this issue 

highlights the essentials and accessories 
category—from insoles and recovery items 
to hydration and nutrition—and how these 

products add up to big sales.

Special Summer Edition: 
The Technology Issue and 

The Anniversary Issue
This issue will take a deep dive into game-
changing tech for run specialty retailers, 
as well as recognize brands and retailers 
celebrating special milestones in 2023.

Reaches 3,000+ retailer subscribers every issue
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A Closer Look: 
2023 Editorial Calendar

Mid-October:  
The Running Event  

2023 Planner
The annual, highly-anticipated  

The Running Event Planner will show 
readers the value they'll experience at TRE 
2023, from who will be exhibiting to onsite 

events and the speaker lineup.

October:  
The Racing Issue

This issue will explore how event 
management professionals and retailers 
are approaching the racing business and 

provide tips on producing successful 
events and partnerships. This issue will also 

highlight the recovery category.

September:  
The Switchback Issue

Trail running remains one of the fastest 
growing segments in the industry, and this 

issue will provide insight into all things 
trail—including how run specialty can 
continue to bring the outdoors in. This 

issue will also highlight insoles and socks.

November 1:  
The Running Event 2023 

Sneak Preview Issue
This issue is devoted to making the most 
of attending or exhibiting at The Running 

Event 2023, including previews of the 
educational program, new product trends, 

and show advice.

December 1: 
The Running Event 2023 

Show Issue
This annual issue will feature hundreds 

of new products that will be on display at 
The Running Event 2023, from footwear 

and apparel to essentials and accessories. 
This issue will also include the State of Run 

Specialty 2023 Deep Dive.

December 22:  
Year-End Special Print 
Issue and The Running 

Event Post-Show
This issue will close out the year with a 
recap—and our favorite photos—of The 

Running Event 2023 as well as features on 
the Best Running Stores of 2023.

Bonus: Print Issue

Reaches 3,000+ retailer subscribers every issue
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2023 Packages
FULL YEAR COVER  
SPONSORSHIP  /  $14,000
Includes:

o   Full page advertisement in all digital and  
print issues, including The Running Event Planner

o   Logo on all digital and print covers
o   Leaderboard advertisement on RunningInsight.com  

for full year
o   One dedicated email to Running Insight database;  

timing to be determined with client

FULL YEAR AD CAMPAIGN  /  $12,000
Includes:

o   Full page advertisement in all digital and  
print issues, including The Running Event Planner

o   One dedicated email to Running Insight database;  
timing to be determined with client

DIGITAL 'PICK THREE' CAMPAIGN / $2,500
Includes:

o   Full page advertisement in 3 digital Running Insight  
editions of your choice

QUARTER YEAR AD CAMPAIGN  /  $3,000
Includes:

o  Full page advertisement in 3 digital issues
o  Full page advertisement in 1 print issue

*Placements to be determined with client.

THE RUNNING EVENT PRINT  
CAMPAIGN  /  $3,000

o   Includes a full-page advertisement in the  
three TRE printed issues:
-   The Running Event Planner (October)
-   The Running Event Show Issue (December)
-   The Year End Issue (December)

The Running Event 2022  
hosted 3,221 total attendees,  
279 exhibiting companies, and  
48 media organizations.  
The 2022 event was the largest in 
show history.

*Ad closings are on the 25th of each month

ADD-ONS
o   Make a stronger impact with these additional opportunities, 

provided à la carte with the purchase of a campaign 
package.

 -  Web Display Ad Leaderboard for the 2023 Calendar 
Year*: $1,500

 -  Dedicated Email to the Running Insight Retail Subscriber 
List*: $2,000

*Limited Availability

$3,500 
savings

$7,750 
savings

and $2,000 
value added

$5,750 
savings

and $3,500 
value added

 H
IG

HE
ST

 EXPOSURE PACKAGE

$3,000 
savings

mailto:RunningInsight.com?subject=
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The Extra Mile:  
Additional Opportunities

Running Insight+ 

Featured Brand Story  /  $1,500

o   Reach thousands of run specialty professionals with a branded story featuring 
your company, products, employees—or anything else! You’ll work hand-in-hand 
with a Running Insight editor to create a story that speaks to what your brand or 
product has to offer. 

–   In addition to being featured in Running Insight+, your story will be published on 
RunningInsight.com with a prominent spot on the homepage. You will also receive one 
promotional social media post across all Running Insight social media accounts.

–   For specific guidelines and deliverables, please contact our team.

Your  
Featured 

Brand 
Story

Leaderboard  /  $1,500 
(Runs for 3 months) 

o   Secure ad space in one of our monthly Running Insight+ email newsletters, 
guaranteed to get noticed by our audience of more than 6,000 industry 
professionals. 

Leaderboard 640x79

DELIVERABLES

- 640px x 79px ad creative (.PNG, .JPG, or .GIF)
- Tracked link

*Due 7 business days prior to email deployment date

mailto:info@runninginsight.com
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The Extra Mile:  
Additional Opportunities

www.RunningInsight.com 
Reach run specialty retailers and stakeholders while they’re engaging with the news  
that impacts them. RunningInsight.com display ads are run-of-site and available in  
multiple sizes and locations for 6-month terms. 

Display Ads (per 6-month term)

–   Leaderboard: $750

–   Medium Rectangle: $500

Display Ads (per 3-month term)

–   Trailerboard: $1,500

–   Skyscraper: $1,500

–   Half Page: $1,500

*We strongly encourage sending a refreshed ad  
creative every two months of your campaign.

Limited quantities available

DELIVERABLES

-   Ad creative size specifications are pictured in each  
ad option on this page. 

- A tracked link must be included upon delivering assets. 

-  Upon receiving materials, your display ad will be  
published on RunningInsight.com within 10 business days. 

  

Billboard ad
960x250

Leaderboard 728x90

Trailerboard 728x90

Med  
Rectangle
300x250

Med  
Rectangle
300x250

Billboard:  
$1,000  
for one  
month

Leaderboard 728x90

Skyscraper
Ad

120x600

OR

Half Page 
Ad

300x600

Med  
Rectangle
300x250

Med  
Rectangle
300x250

mailto:RunningInsight.com?subject=
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The Extra Mile:  
Additional Opportunities

Running Insight Digital Magazine
Thousands of retailers receive our digital magazine by email at the start of each month.  

Issue Delivery Banners (per 3-month term)

–   Leaderboard ad on Running Insight issue delivery email  /  $1,500 (6 available)

–   Rectangle ad on Running Insight issue delivery email  /  $500 (3 available)

DELIVERABLES
-   The ad creative should be 640px x 79px (leaderboard) or 200px x 150px (rectangle)

-   A tracked link should also be included upon delivering assets. 

*Ads are due 7 business days prior to the email deploy date.

Dedicated Email  /  $2,000

o   Promote your latest marketing message to 3,600+ run specialty retailers representing 
1,700+ unique store fronts across the country. You control the content and the subject line.

–   For specific HTML and style guidelines, contact our team.  

Leaderboard 600x79

Rectangle
200x150

Christina Henderson
chenderson@divcom.com 

214-263-4706

Daemon Filson
dfilson@divcom.com 

541-292-1450

Glenn Dulberg
gdulberg@divcom.com 

207-842-5694

Beth Gordon
bgordon@divcom.com 

949-293-1378

Contact 
Our Team

Leverage our expertise to develop an integrated campaign tailored  
to your business needs. Contact our team to discuss your goals and  

build a proposal that aligns with your key initiatives.

mailto:chenderson@divcom.com
mailto:dfilson@divcom.com
mailto:gdulberg@divcom.com
mailto:bgordon@divcom.com
mailto:info@runninginsight.com

